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Committee votes
to maintain
summer
format
By Ronald Lewis

Food
Changes in service
cause skepticism

Cheers

By Kim Metz
I ce cream and hot dogs served
restaurant-style and the new soup and
salad bar in the cafeteria system have
caused skepticism among Marshall
students.

Cheerleader Jeann I e Insco helps
lead thousands of
tans In cheers tor
With the catering service renewal contract open for bid in the spring, many
the Thuderlng Herd
students have questioned the motives
bas
k.etba/1 te a m
of the changes.
The present food contract with Cuswhich claimed Its
toms Food Management Systems
third victory of the
(CFMS) of Wheeling expires June 30,
1982, the state's fulfillment date for the · season Saturday
maximum three year contract.
night against state
rival, the West VlrStudent Body President Marc E. Williams said, "I don't know why all of the
g In I a University
changes this year, whether the food
Mountalneen. For
company is trying to make a good
impression for their bid or if the Residetalls of the game
dence Hall Government Association's
read the story on
food committee is affecting the
page
7, and tor
system."
CFMS District Manager Jim R. Dixon
additional pictures
said, "I'd be lying ifl said the changes
see pages 4 and 5.
had nothing at all to do with the contract renewal coming up in the spring."
Although the cafeteria changes have
no direct effect on CFMS' receiving the
contract because it is based on the lowest bidder, John H. Spotts, food service
director, said the changes create a better student acceptance toward the
company.
Warren S. Myers, director of Auxilary
Services, said, "Students eat three
meals a day in the cafeteria in the same
setting and form a routine. They need a
change to break the monotony."
Myers said the food is basically the
same as in previous years, but the difference is in the method of food preparation and serving.
"We hope to change the atmosphere
by creating a personality," Myers said.
"We also plan to have the chef carve
meats before the students in the
cafeteria on a regular basis to create a
restaurant-style atmosphere which
adds to the quality of the program."
Spots said the soup and salad bar was
originally a promotion idea from the
company and has been accepted by the
students.
"In the long run the company will
eave money by purchasing more soup
and salad ingredients and can in tum
invest the money in better meats,"
Spotts said.
The hiring of two certified ch efs, a
baker and new management are the
major factors in the changes ofthe program, Dixon said.
"If our company gets the contract
back we will continue the improvements," he said. "If we don't, in the
eyes of the students, it will look like we
just did it to get the contract."
Myers said bids are an ticipated to
open in March a nd close in April. The
caterer with th e lowest bid sh ould be
announced n ear the en d of April,
Myers said.

Dec. 30 work-study checks
can
be mailed to homes
Because many students will be off
campus during the ,second scheduled
dispersements of work-study checks
Dec. 30, the checks can be mailed to the
students' homes, according to Jack L .
Toney, assistant director of financial
aid.
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Toney said students who wish to have
their checks mailed off campus should
submit a self-addressed stamped envelope with their social security number
at the bottom left corner to the Office of
Financial Aid in Old Main rooms 120121.

The present summer school format
will be kept through 1983.
The Academic Planning and Standards Committee made that decision
Thursday after unanimously rejecting
a proposal from the College of Education to shorten the second summer
term from five weeks to four weeks. Dr.
Jack Maynard, assistant dean of the
College of Education, submitted the
plan.
"Over 60 percent of the courses offered
during the summer are offered in the
first five weeks," Maynard said. "So,
we thought the second term could be
shortened to four weeks. That would
give students and faculty a two-week
break before the falll semester."
Maynard said class periods in the
second term would be two hours 16
minutes, compared to one hour 50 minutes in the first term.
Committee members said they
thought a four-week session would be
too short.
"It's hard enough to teach a course in
five weeks," Sarah N . Denman, communications instructor, said.
"Certain parts of the university could
profit from this plan, but I don't think
the university as a whole could do it,"
Dr. Bruce J . Ardinger, committee
chairman and associate professor of
English, said.
Dr. Olen E. Jones, provost, said he
was opposed to changing the schedule.
"This thing has come up before and
I'm con vinced that the two five-week
terms are the best we can do," J on es
said. " I'd hate to see us cut back."

Ad hoc committee distributes
football program surveys
By Leskie Pinson
Surveys have been distributed to students and faculty
by the ad hoc committee that is investigating the football program.
The seven-member committee, which was formed last
spring, asked for faculty opinions in an 18-statement
form in which respondents were to indicate whether
they agreed with the statements.
Dr. Elinor Taylor, associate professor of English and
committee member, said about 190 of the forms have
been returned to her and she expects the final total of
exceed 200. The forms were distributed on the Friday
before Thanksgiving.
The survey includes statements about withdrawal
from the South ern Conferen ce, the complete phasing
out of footba ll, allocation of more money for the program and the taking of wh atever finanacial steps
needed to remain competitive at th e current level.
Respondents can indicate strong agreement, somewhat
agreement, disagreement, or no opinion.
Also discussed is whether the program receives preferential treatment that is detrimential to academics,
whether students which are poor academic risks be permitted to play and the possibility of "club football," an
independent sport played by students who receive no
scholarships or related aid.

" We hope to have the surveys tabulated by the end of
the semester," Taylor said.
Dr. Walter Felty, chairman of educational media, is
another committee member who helped compose the
survey.
"One of the statements asked was whether students
should be forced to purchase football tickets," he said.
"With some people it has been a sore point that in payaing tuitioin you have to p~y so much for football tickets.
We want to see how the full faculty feels about it.
"That's the main purpose for the survey, to get evidence of the opinions of our faculty and students," Felty
said. "As a committee, we have tried to take an objective
approach, and I think we've been successful. Now we
want to gain some evidence of what everyone thinks."
I-'elty had the student surveys returned to him.
The student surveys listed 23 factors that could have
acted in the student's coming to Marshall. Football is
fifth on the- list of possible factors and the respondent
can indicate that it was of great, some, little or no importance. Also it can be stated as a negative factor.
The second part of the survey lists 26 facors that the
student is to indicate how important they are to him or
her now. Football is on this list along with basketball
marching band, the campus bookstore and employment
opportunities.
C
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Coalition to protest
By Dennis Bright
The West Virginia Coalition for NonNuclear Society will travel to Charleston Friday to protest against Secretary
of the Interior, James Watt, who is "pro
business and anti-environment,"
according to the coalition's president.
Charles H. Cisco, Huntington junior
who is president of the coalition, said
the group will sponsor two events this
week to pay transportation costs. The
coalition will sponsor a food and button sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in Memorial Student Center and a
benefit concert Wednesday at the
Monarch Cafe.

Cisco said the group, which has about
30 members, will also travel to Moscow, Ohio, to help protest the opening
of a nuclear powerr plant there.
The group is also helping to protest
the reopening of the Three-Mile Island
nuclear power plant in Pennsylvania,
Cisco said.
"We're protesting by sending_cinder
blocks to Nunzio Palladano, chairman
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
and Gov. Richard Thornburg of Pennsylvania," Cisco said.
' 'This is meant as a suggestion to
brick it up," he said.

O_ther financial aid available
despite cuts in federal funds
By-Marc Tissenbaum
Federal a id to students may be on the
downswing, but there are plenty of
other places to look for fin ancial aid,
according to Edgar Miller, associate
dean, Student Experimental Services.
Prior to this year virtually every student was eligible for some type of
fin ancial aid, whether it was private or
federal, Miller said. But with federal
cutbacks in effect, Miller said, only the
truly needy will receive federal funds
for next year.
However, that is no reason n ot to look
around, Miller added. There are different requirements for all of the various
programs available.
"I encourage any student to seek out
any additional (external) resources,"
Miller said. Among the places he suggested for students to check were

churches, civic organizations in their
hometowns and departmental chairpersons for news of spec~fic funds
available.
While federal reports have sighted
that $1 billion in scholarships were
unclaimed last year, Miller said th at
M.U. had n o such problem.
Finding recipients that meet the qualifications of private donors is usually
no problem, Miller said. If difficulties
do arise, Miller asks the don or if
changes may be made in specifications.
"Very few scholarships go unclaimed,"
Miller said. Occasionally a recipient does
not enroll and the Financial Aid office
does not find out about it in time to reaward the money. In such a case, the
money is held until the next year for redistribution, he added.
The Financial Aid office generally is
involved with every scholarship award to
MU. students, Miller said.
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TODAY'S HEADLINES
PROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President Reagan rejects Libyan strongman
Moammar Khadafy's denial that he has dispatched a terrorist team
to kill American leaders.
WARSAW - Poland's state-controlled news media launch a new
attack on the union Solidarity, quoting labor chief Lech Walesa as
predicting the overthrow of the government.
WASHINGTON - In the gloomiest forecast yet, Reagan administration econ omists say the budget deficit could soar to a record $109
billion in 1982 and $162 billion by 1984.
BARRANQUILLA - Men armed with grenades and machineguns hijacked three Venezuelan airliners with about 260 people
aboard and forced them from Caracas to an Atlantic port city.

U NDATED - A New E ngland snowstorm blamed for at least
eight dea ths closes schools in several states, thick fog that has
ca used six deaths settles on Los Angeles for a fourth day, and parts
of Oregan remain awash in floods.
LITTLE ROCK - A much-publicized trial begins before a federal
judge on a lawsuit nicknamed "Scopes II" that challenges an
Arkansas law requiring public schools which teach evolution to also
teach scientific creationism.
MORGANTOWN - On the 40th anniversary of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor, state Supreme Court Justice Darrell V.
McGraw called Monday for a compulsory draft for the n ation's
young people.

THE DOUBLE DRIBBLE
PRESENTS

TUES.· NITE - FREE BARREL FOR THE LADIES
WED. NITE - 25~ .DRAFT
THUR. NITE - LADIES NITE - 2 for 1
FRI. & SAT■ - NITE - HAPPY HOUR
3 Till Tip Off
2 for 1
FREE DRAFT After the
~ a m e with ticket stub '- /\
7

THE SPORTS BAR WITH ALL THE STARS

H
320 20th St. - 1/2 Block from Campus!

\(_JI
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FOR THE RECORD
Part-time students should be
represented by governing body
Part-time students sh ould become constituents
of Student Government as presented in a proposal by Student Body President Marc E.
Williams.
The proposal will change the current organization of Student Governmen t in that only full-time
students with 12 or more credit hours are represented by the student governing board if approved
by President Robert B. Hayes.
Not on ly will the more than 4,900 part-time students h ave a voice on Student Government, but
the student governing body's state a llocation of
state money probably would increase to about
$18,000 to this year's projected $13,000, according to Willia ms.
Part-time students would pay a fee as full-time
students do, except the part-time student fee for
representation by Student Government will be
prorated, based proportionately on th e n um ber of
credit hours each student is taking .
However, Williams said representation on each
of th e t hree political branches of Student Governmen t: executive, legislative and judicial, will ultimately be decided by students and Stu.dent
Sen ate. Full-time students and senate must
4~

.

approve an amendment to the Student Government Constitution by a majority vote to allow
part-time student representation on all three
branches.
We urge all students to vote for the proposal
which will make part-time students constituents
of Student Government.
In other Student Government business, Wilhams mention ed establishin g six new posts on the
executive branch of Student Government: minority student concerns, state legislative matters,
residence h alls, commuter affairs, graduate student concerns a nd special projects.
The establishment of th ese six new posts should
prove to enha nce the organization of Student
Govenment tremendously. By appointing specific individuals to particular posts, thus clarifyin g St uden t Government's organ ization, t h e
governmental body should be a ble to meet individual needs of groups whose voices were rarely
if ever heard.
Marc Williams a nd his cabin et should be given
credit for attempting to reorganize Student
Government to serve all Marshall students not
just the majority.

►
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Fraternity Rush Registration

"Wiggin, 16th SI.
an d 57 other bus,nesses

Student Center
Towers East-Holderby Hall
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
No obligat ion - For Information Only

4l

~\ tt,E
•·

AS:i Downtown

l"I 01~a1:t~1 \
2 0 15 0

TODAY!

Until You Check

_CLOUT Members $ave 1~ at

BIRTH DEFEC1'S FOUNDATION

IFC

Don't Buy Anywhere

•can 525-1514

•-al·•~
3 r d

A v e.

Happy Hour
3 .,n .-7 .m.

Mini-Ads

~

'"for Your Shopping Pleasure
Namu Yo• WIii Know
-----.:A~l~Prl'..'...
"ca YOI WIii Know
Are tow··

SAVE 10%

ABORTION fln•t m_.cal cse nlllllll&
Call 7 Lift. to 10 p.m. toll lfN, 1-~

aoa.

ABORTIONS - 1-24 wHk ter mln1t1o;,1
Appta. mllle 7 dey1 - Call lfN 1-I00-3210 575.
BABYSITTING - Second H fflH t er; your
home; 1nytlme MWF Sat. Sun.; r -oollblr,
C1II Tln1 522-44111.

FL YING HOME FOR
THE HOLIDAYS?
~uAv9~ ,-eminds you that you need to make

reservations NOW. Many flights are
filling up fast, so call today to make
reservations.
OPEN TO MEMBERS AND GENERAL PUBLIC
Call today:

~~~-~~~~6!h~v~NCY

FOR SALE: "I'm In Charge", the 1utoblogrephy of Or. P■trlct I. Brown. Avalllble In
lightly 1telnlng - lnophlllc or bNophlllc.
Contact Departm.,t of Anatomy, M1rshall
Medlc■I School.
FOR SALE - ' 79 Pinto. EJIICell_,I condition.
Call 522-2479 or 1198-2430.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS: CloM to M■r1hafl, Modem•- 523351&.
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Ill onr the U.8. not an
C■l l 802-252-ot71 operator 1003.

agency.

SAVE 20%

OOCIC.IIDES

~

~~

ma;newooos G-1¥11·1
EJ.PlTA°S
And Many Other,

SAY£ 10% and 20%
• HANDBAGS
• WESHRN SHIRTS
• COWIOY HATS

:-~;~u.:.~

"'-~

~,u1e

Vaneli
e.,-~0114-ddores
d,iloMANI

bo11Eh11p•

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? FrN t•ta at
IIRTHRIOHT confldentl•, allo prectlc■I,
and emotion• 1upport. Hou,. 10 am • 1 pm
M-811. 418 8th SL Rm 302, 523-1212.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS - Takh1g
1ppllcatlon1 for n - 3 a 4 bedrm. ■pll
S.curlly 1yatem, w/ w cpl , FREE Laundry
f■clllty. On bu1 Mn & $300.-325... per month.
WIii place roomm■ IN upon requNI (rent
rated per pwaon) 1402 Walhlngtoo Ave.
Deity 523-2130 for ■ppt. IMfor• 10 or after 5.
I YPING - S1/pege. C:.N Debbie at 11116-2360

or 523-0070.

And Othen

-USE YOUR CHARGE
BUDGET

ON THE PLAZA

-- --- -

- - -- - - - -
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Marshall the 'U'

The band trumped up a few tunes...

A 24-polnt lead!?! Unbellevablelll

THE PARTHENON
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:tefeats WV who?
Shouts of, .,Marshall is number one in
the state," and "go home Mountaineers," could be heard outside the
Henderson Center following MFarshall's second consecutive basketball
victory over West Virginia University
Saturday night.

Marshall followers celebrated the triumph in many places and ways, but
one of the more noticeable activities
occurred at Twin Towers and Holderby
Hall, where students hurled rolls of
toilet paper out windows. Trees and telephone lines were soon covered by the
flying white rolls.
However, while Herd fans were celebrating the victory, the Mountaineer's
faithful were preparing for the long
ride back to Morgantown.
"Marshall played excellent, and we
played terrible," one Mountaineer fan
said.
Gina Tyson, a resident of Huntington
and a senior at WVU, was impressed
with Marshall's fans but not the Henderson Center.
"It's not as nice as our coliseum," she
said. "There seems to be a lot of bad
seating."
Craig Walker, who works in the WVU
athletic department, was also
impressed with the fans.

"The crowd had to have an effect on
the game," Walker said. "Anyone who
comes in here to play is going to have a
rough time."

Although Saturday night was a joyous occasion for Marshall followers,
many seemed surprised at the outcome
of the game.
...After seeing the first two games of
the season, I thought Marshall would
lose for sure," Jimmy Galvez, Huntington senior said. "I was impressed with
what the team did tonight though.
They really showed their potential."
Joe Cornell, Charleston junior, said
he loved the fact that Mfarshall won
but admitted that he hadn't expected a
victory.
"I thought WVU had the better team,"
Cornell said. "I was surprised at how
poorly they played."
A.G. Lucas Jr., Weirton senior, said he
had friends at home who attend WVU.
"They've been talking a long time
abo\J.t how bad Marshall was and they
were going to get killed by the Mountaineers," Lucas said. "Now I can go
home and rub it in their faces."

--

.,,

.. ...
\

Most people felt that fan support was
the main outside catalyst ip the Herd's
victory.
"Got cha!"

Sign here for a little Herd cheer...

Photos by Lee HIii
Article by Tom Aluise

Jeannie Insco sums It all up.
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Christmas concert to be presented tonight
By Lisa Bailey
A Chr istmas Festival of Music,
including the Nutcracker Suite, will be
presented 8 p.m. Tuesday in Smith Recital Hall.
The concert will feature th e MU Symphonic Choir, A Cappella Choir and
the Master Chorale, all conducted by
Dr. Wendell Kumlien. The University
Symphon y Orch estra, conducted by
J a m es M cWh o rte r , will al s o be
fea tured.
The program will start with "Fanfare" by Walter Piston, featuring the
symphony brass and percussion
sections.
"Magnificat" by Flor Eeters follows
with a four-part mixed choir, brass and
organ, featuring Dr. Robert D. Wolfon
the organ.
"Magnigicat Anima Mea" by Heinrich Schuetz will feature the Symphonic Ch oir and A Cappella Choir
along with soloists.
T h ey inclu de Myra Hutchinson,
soprano; Ann Johnson, mezzo
soprano; Keith Pen nington, tenor;
Jerry Stone, baritone and Linda Curtis, organist.
" Magnificat Primo" by Claudio Monteverdi will feature a six-part choir,
strings and soloists.

After the interm ission, the Nutcracker Suite by Peter Tchaikovsky
will be presented. The music tells the
story of a child, Claire, who dreams of
attending a party with a nutcracker
prince.
"Overture Miniature" is the first part
of the story, symbolizing Christmas
eve a nd all the decorations, including a
sugar plum fairy with her wings set for
flight.
" Minia ture Ma rch" is the second part,
signaling the opening of the gifts a n d
the lighting of the tree.
"Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy" is
next with Kris Kringle passing out
gifts that include a nutcra ter with a
carved head of a little old man. During
the night, Claire finds the toys have
come to life and the nutcracker turns
into a handsome prince and takes h er
to the land of the Sugar Plum Fairy.
Other dances in the " Nutcracker
Suite" are the " Trepak," " Arabia n
Dance," " Chinese Dance," and "Waltz
of the Flowers."
The last performance of the evening is
"Fantasia On Christmas Carols" by
Ralph Vaughan Williams, with combined ch oirs and orchestra, featuring
Dr. Paul Balsha w as soloist.
Admission to the concert is free.

Floating Ballerina
A member of the Huntington Dance Workshop performs en pointe during a
presentation of "The Nutcracker" in Old Main Auditorium this weekend.
Photo by Marcie Butler

MU players stage ''Christmas Music for Winds''
By Lisa Bailey
"Christmas Music for Winds'_' will _be
presented Thursday at 8 p.m. m Smith
Recital Hall.
.
The program will feat u~e the MU
Wind Symphony, Brass Qum~t, Saxophone Quartet, Brass Choir, Flute
Ensemble, Trombone Ensemble and
soloisi:9.
. "
.
Starting the program 1s A Chnstmas
Festival" arranged by Will Schaefer
an d " Russian Christmas Music" by
Alfred Reed.

Following that, the WinciSymph ony,
under the direction of Dr. Richard
Lemke, will perform "Silent Nigh t,"
" Good King Wenceslas" and "It Came
Upon a Midnight Clear." Th ey will
also perform " God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" arranged by Mitchell Clark.
The Brass Quintet, directed by Dr.
John H. Mead, is next with " Aspenglow" by John Den ver and arranged by
Keith Meadows.
"A Suite of Carols" is next, featuring
the Saxophone Quartet, directed by Dr.
Robert Clark. The carols include

" While By My Sheep," . " In Dulci
J ubilo," "Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming," "I Saw Three Ships," " From
Heaven High I Come to You," " We
Three Kings From Orient Are," and
"March of the Kings."
The Flute Ensemble is next, directed
by Deborah Egekvist. They will perform the traditional "Jingle Bells,"
" Joy to the World" by G. F . Jandel, "0
Little Town of Bethlehem" by Redue
and "Adeste Fideles."
Next the Trombone Ensemble, under
James Groscup, will perform "Twas
' .....

the Night Before Christmas" b y
Newell H. Long, featuring Leo V.
lmperi as narrator. They will also perform "Sleigh Ride" by Leroy Anderson
and " A Christma s Celebratio n "
arranged by Warren Barker.
Soloists for this numbe r include
Kristy Maeland, Ka thy Mitchell, Cary
Collins a nd Matt Flowers.
"There is going to be a lot of different
Christmas tunes for everyone, and it's
going to be a good concert, " Lemke
said.

International Students

Deposit policy causes problems ALMANAC.
By Wei-s hing Yan g
Each semester every new international student h as to deposit $5,500 to
Marshall University before bein g
admitted, yet t h e stu dent never
receives the interest from this deposit.
This deposit is used to assure the student's first year's living expenses an d
tuition fees. The student may withdraw it after coming to campus, but in
t he meantime, no interest is gained on
this money.
· "We are working on this problem ,"
Judy Miller Assad, international student advisor, said. "I have proposed
this question several times with concerned persons, like President (Robert
B.) Hayes and Dr. (Nell C.) Bailey,
dean of student affairs, etc., because
many students have complained about
it. We have to solve this problem thoroughly. If there is no interest, the rules
should indicate it."
Although, most international students deposit t heir money to Marshall

on an average {>fthree months before
coming, Nigerian students usually
deposit their money six months in
advance because of their government's
policy.
"Th e interest isn't returned to international studen ts a long with their $5,500
deposit, but Marshall never gets this
interest eith er," Her b Karlet, internal
auditor of MU president's office, said.
"It is a little complicated because it's
concerned with the state law. Usually
we deposited this money in a bank with
a checking account, but we couldn' t
withdraw the interest under the law
limitation."
When asked about the interest, Susan
Manalili, Philippines senior, said, "I
think we have a right to ask for the
interest."

However, Michael Thomas, vice president of financial affairs, said Marshall
is not a commercial organization and

n ever gives interest on s t udenfs
deposits.
According to Assad, no progress has
been made so far to solve this problem.
This is the first year it has been -dealt
with, and nobody has th e experience to
handle it. It con cerns the state law,
Marshall's fiscal system and the student's privileges, and the final solution
may have to wait for the West Virginia
Board of Regents' decision, Assad said.
" I'm going to continue to fight for
this. Not for the money, b ut for the student's rights," said Robert Onyiuke,
Nigeria senior and · president of the
Intern ational Club. " The university
should think about our benefit."
Onyiuke's money has been deposited
for eight months.
Another problem with the interest is
the deposit policy itself. It has contributed to the decrease in number of international students from 350 to 168 in the
last two years, according to Chang
Kuangchi, China gradute.

The Marshall Newman
Association will conduct an ice
cream social 7:30 p.m. today at the
Marshall Newman Center, across
from Corbly Hall. Everyone is
invited.
Pi Mu Epsilon will be selling
math finals 9 a.m . to 2 p.m. today at
Smith Hall, first floor.
The Psychology Clu b will sponsor a " Graduate Study in Psychology," 2 p.m. today at Harris Hall
Room 342. Psychology students are
invited.
A 60's Party, sponsored by Delta
Zeta, will begin 9 p.m . tonight a t the
KA house 1694 6th Avenue. All
rushees are invited.

Alpha Kappa Psi will meet 9 p.m.
tonight in Corbly Hall Room 105.
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SPORTS '81
Intensity

Herd had it Saturday, hopes to hold it
By Patricia Proctor

A

1

Marshall Coach Bob :luffelato said
the Thundering Herd's win over
intrastate rival West Virginia University can "work in a positive way"
for the rest of the season.
"I hope it works in a very positive
way," he said. "It could. We certainly know now that we are capable of playing that kind of inspiring
basketball."
Zuffelato, who coached his team to
a 91-78 win over the Mountaineers
said after last year's win over WVU
the Herd did not complile the best
possible Southern Conference
record.
"It would be nice if we could play
with the same intensity in every ball
game and could win like that every
single game," he said. " If we could
capture that kind of emotion it
would be great. However, realistically, we just have to try to be consistent and play hard in every game.
You just aren't going to be that emotional every time."
Mountaineer Coach Gale Catlett
said, "I thought the key to the game
was the last two minutes of the first
half. We stopped executing, gave
them a couple of easy ones and all of
the sudden we're down 10 points.
He said he thought his team loosened up and played after it got
down 24, but by then, he said, it was
too late.
Laverne Evans led the Herd as he
scored 29 points and pulled down 10
rebounds. Charles Jones was next

" It would be nice if we
could play with the same
intensity in every ball
game and could win like
that every single game. "
- Zuffelato
on the list of five Herd players who
scored in double figures as he put in
17 and also had 10 rebounds. David
Wade, George Washington and
Larry Watson followed with 15, 11
and 10 points, respectively. Point
guard Sam Henry had nine assists.
Point guard Greg Jones singed the

WVU nets for 28 points, and Russel
Todd scored 16 for the Mountaineers . Phil Collins led WVU
rebounding with five.
David Wade said the Marshall fans
created a tremendous atmosphere
for the team.
"It felt great to be playing on a nonhostile court against them," he said.
"It was different from playing them
up there. It was nice to look up and
see friendly faces."
The Henderson Center was filled to
capacity with an overwhelmingly
pro-Marshall crowd, and Coach Zuffelato and Marshall players agreed
that the atmosphere was awesome,
"the type of game that the fans
could get into, finally."

Marahall Junior CharlH Jon•• slams one home as Mountalnffrs Quentin Freeman and Donnie Gibson get the best view In the houM. Those were two of Jones'
17 points as he Joined four other Marshall players In scoring double figures In the
91-78 romp over WVU. The 91 point• was a MU-WVU ,er1.. record and the
winning margin the $1reat..t since 1931.

MU football
NCAA status
lowered
Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder
said the only thing the NCAA division drop froni IA to lAAinfootball
has changed is the name of the
division.
Positive aapects of changing di)t
isione will be the possibility of a
structured playoff in post season
play and more television time.
There will probably be little differ•
ence in the scholarship distribution.
Division IA allows 95 and Division
!AA allows 75. Snyder said Marshall is at about 75 scholarships
now and there will be few changes in
that area.

Approximately 40 other schools
elected to drop to Division IAA Fri•
day during the NCAA convention.
These include schools in the Southern Conference, Southland and Ivy
conferences and some independents.

Team beats EKU, Furman

Swim match 'nip and tuck'
By Colette Fraley
Despite seemingly commanding wins
against Eastern Kentucky University
and Furman, swimming Coach Bob
Saunders said the meets were not
decided until the last few events of
each.
'The scores (72-41 against EKU; 71.541.5 over Furman), aren' t indicative of
the way the meets went," he said. " It
was nip and tuck throughout."
The meet with Eastern was one in
which strategy played a large role,
Saunders said. He said he had expected

MU to be stronger in the sprint and
relay events, and EKU to dominate the
distance events. Both performed as he
had thought, with MU outscoring EKU
16-2 in the sprint events, he said.
In Saturday' s meet with Southern
Conference rival Furman, the MU
squad broke two pool records it had set
Friday, and won nine of 13 events.
The win over Furman was Saunders'
80th win in 132 dual meets in his 13th
year a s coach and MU's 11th consecutive dual-meet win against Southern
Conference teams sin ce joining the
league five years ago.

Saunders said the win against Furman, the team he considers to be MU's
chief rival in the conference, was a
"plus" but that it also would help the
Paladins.
" Now the team knows what it has to
do to prepare for the championships in
February," he said.
The Christmas break coming up could
be a factor in MU's preparation for the
tournament as well, Saunders said.
" We're going into the period I call the
'great unknown,' because the team is
gone for four weeks and we won't be
able to practice together," he said.

Her... d 'not mentally in game'
By Scott Andrews
Marshall University lost its hopes for
a sweep of West Virginia University
when the Lady Mountaineers turned
back the women's Thundering Herd 7061 Saturday night.
WVU was paced by Cathy Parsons' 25
points.
"Cathy Parsons really hurt us," MU
head coach Judy Southard said. "She

d id everything for them and w e
couldn't take h er out of the game. Olivia Bradley (WVU's 6'2" center) intimidated us but sh e didn't really hurt us."
Southard said Marshall lost the game
in the first five minutes of the second
half because they were not mentally in
the game.
"That was the first time this season
we didn't play the full 40 minutes,"
Southard said. " You have t o play the

full 40 minutes to win the game a nd we
only played 35 minutes. The game
would h ave been different if we came
out of th e locker room the same way we
finished the first half."
The Herd shot only 31 percent for the
game but stayed close with Barbara
McConnell's outside shooting. Southard said that n one of the starters
were consistent and that the H erd
Continued on page 8
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Wrestlers lose first away game
By Micki Auer
The Marshall wrestling team lost its
first away match of the season Friday
at West Liberty State College by a score
of 28-25.
.Coach Ezra "Bear'' Simpkins said he
was not surprised at the outcome of the
fnatch, but he was surprised that Marshall came as close to winning as they
did.
On Saturday, California (Pa.) State
University outscored Marshall by a
score of28-15 in Marshall's third defeat
of the season in as many tries.
"California State was definitely a

Her... d

superior wrestling team," Coach Ezra
"Bear" Simpkins said.
Simpkins said Marshall had to forfeit
in the 150-pound weight class, which
gave away six points.
"Realistically, they beat us by seven
points," he said. "I'm pleased that we
did that well in a dual meet."
In the 118-pound weight class, Steve
Booth, Kenova freshman, defeated
Martin Stirula, 22-13. In the 126-pound
class, Jimmy Haas, Dunbar sophomore, lost to Dean U schak by a score of
4-2. In the 134-pound class, Danny
Ratliff, Quinwood sophomore, lost to
Binny Hanlon, 24-10.

Rod Pruet, Barboursville freshman,
lost to Jeff Patrick by a score ofll-6 in
the 142-pound class. Preston Thompson, Cincinnati junior, defeated Clyde
Caldwell, 14-6, in the 158-pound class.
Freshman Bobby Martin of Aliquippa,
Pa., lost to Kurt Gaul, 13-6, in the 167pound class.
;unior captain Tim Jones of Spencer
outpointed Doug Warshel, 21-6, in the
177-pound class. In the 190-pound
class, Bill Davenport, Kenova freshman, was pinned by Jim Patterson.
Heavyweight Guido DeLuca and Jim
Mahan, Ravenswood sophomore, tied
at 2-2.

Tim Jones remains undefeated
through the three matches.
"Jones and Preston Thompson are
setting the pace for the team," Simpkins said.
He said the upperclassmen need to
win their matches for Marshall to be
strong in dual meet competition.
"We can't win ifwe have any upsets,"
Simpkins said. "We need a couple of
falls in each match, and at least two-offour freshmen must come through with
victories."
Marshall's next meet is at home Dec.
12 against the Univers i ty of
Cincinnati.

beating WVU, but the opening game in
t h e Henderson Cen ter "may h ave
frazzled our nerves.
"It was quite an experience," Sou-

thard said. "There was a lot of pressure
playing WVU. Our kids may have been
down and disappointed after the UDC
game (a 78-76 loss)."

Continu ed from p age 7

could .not accomplish its goals.
Our wings were not hitting their
shots," Southard said. " And we just
couldn't get the ball inside against

their big people."
Southard said the team did not think
they should have lost and that with all
their speed they were very capable of

NEED EXTRA CASH?·
Hyland Plasma Donor Center
eeds You!
Monthly Raffle
Donors can win concert tickets, radios, groceries, movie passes, sports equipment and other
prizes. Be a donor and see what vou can win!

Cash Paid at Time of Donation
Up to $90 A Month
$5 cash bonus paid to regular donors
each 6th donation
You are gr•tly needed as I blood plum1 do nor. Blood plum1 lun lndlapen11bl1 Ingredient In the ma,ullcturaol vital therapeutic drugs, and the Hyland
Pluma Donor Center will pay c11h for y our dOnatlon.
Donating 11 11fe and limple.•. only the
plum1 la removed from you blood. Do
I good dffd and help yourself I I the
same time. Your pluma Is u11d to help
people like you. Special group pla,s
(fraternltle1, 1ororltiea, club1, etc.) are
1v1ll1ble for fund raising. Appointments are 1vall1ble to fit your clua
schedule We are op., Monday, Wed·
need1y 1nd Friday from 7-001 m.-J30
pm and Tulld1y and Thuradly from
730 am.-430 p.m. CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY· 697-2800.

Happiness in being
a plasma donor

HYLAND

PLASMAOONORar-mRS

631 4th Ave.

